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1. Introduction
D&B Optimizer for Marketing Connector for Marketo leverages the D&B Optimizer for
Marketing product platform to match, append and cleanse leads. Enabling the integration
requires steps within your Marketo instance and within your D&B Optimizer for Marketing
admin account.
The purpose of this document is to walk you through the setup process for configuring a D&B
Optimizer for Marketing and Marketo and two use cases:
• Marketo Connector
• Marketo Integration
There are 3 steps in the process.
1. Getting Started in Marketo
2. Configuring Marketo Connector
3. Configuring Marketo Integration
4. Using the Marketo Connector and Integration
Approximate time to completion is 10-15 minutes. You will need full administrative access to
D&B Optimizer for Marketing and Marketo in order to complete the integration.

2. Getting Started in Marketo
This section takes you though the settings required to configure Optimizer for Marketing and to
work with your instance of Marketo. The configurations include creating a Marketo Role and a
Marketo User. To begin, log into Marketo and go to the Admin Section.
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2.1 API Access Enablement within Marketo
The Optimizer for Marketing Connector for Marketo leverages Marketo’s API framework. To
enable it, your Marketo instance needs to have a Custom Service. A Custom Service in Marketo
allows you to describe and define what data the application will have access to. You need to be
logged in as a Marketo administrator to create a Custom Service and associate that service with
a single API-Only user.

2.2 Create API Only Role
Only if one does not already exist, create a role that has API only access permissions by
navigating to Admin>Users & Roles>Roles>New Role and create an API Only role. The
permissions group required are Access API and enable as following:
Marketo Connectors: “Read-Write Lead” (which may also appear as Read-Write Person)
and if using Smart Campaigns as well, also enable “Read-Write Campaign”.
Marketo Integrations: “Read-Write Lead” (which may also appear as Read-Write
Person), “Read-Write Activity”, “Read-Write Activity Metadata”

NOTE: You have the option to create and configure both Marketo Connectors and Integrations
with a single Role and User. You do have the option to create one role just for the Connectors
and a second role just for the Integrations.
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2.3 Invite New User
1. Go to “User & Roles” and Click on “Invite New User”;

2. On the Invite New User screen, Step 1: Info, fill in the mandatory fields. Optionally change
the “Access Expires” date. Select Next .
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3. On Step 2: Permissions, under Roles, select “API-Only” AND for API Only: select the
Checkbox. Select Next

4. On Step 3: Message, an message invitation is not required for API Only users. Select Send.
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2.4 Create New Service in Marketo
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

On the left navigation, go to Integration and then the LaunchPoint section;
Click the “New” drop down and choose “New Service”;
On the New Service screen, enter a “Display Name”;
For Services, select “Custom” from drop down;
Under Settings on the same screen, enter a Description.
Under API Only User, choose the API Only User you created earlier and select Create.

7. Once the New Service has been created, the Installed Services screen is displayed.

8. Select “View Details” of the LaunchPoint service just created and copy the both “Client Id”
and “Client Secret”. You will need to paste this into Optimizer for Marketing in an
upcoming step.
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9. In the “Integration” section, Go to “Web Services”.
10. At the bottom of the page in the REST API section, and the “Endpoint” field, copy the URL.
For example, for Endpoint, copy https://099-YDS-444.mktorest.com (NOTE : DO NOT
INCLUDE THE /rest).
11. Also copy the full “Identity” URL from the same REST API section. It will look like this:
https://099-YDS-444.mktorest.com/identity.

12. You should now have copied a total of 4 different data fields - Client ID, Client Secret,
Endpoint (REST) URL and the Identify URL. Copy to a document that you can access and
paste into Optimizer for Marketing following the instruction below.

3. Configuring “Always-on” Marketo Connectors in Optimizer for
Marketing
Connectors allow you to setup “Always-On” Marketo Web Forms and Marketo Campaign Lists
to automatically match and update records in near real-time as new records are added to the
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Marketo Leads DB. When configured, any web form submission or change to one or more
records in the Marketo Campaign will trigger the Marketo Web Hook that will automatically
match, append and enrich the record(s) that changed.
NOTE: If you plan to utilize both the Always-On Connector and the Manual Connector, they
both must use the same instance of Marketo.

3.1 Configuring Always-on Marketo Connectors
To configure your “always-on” connectors, you need to configure your Marketo Connector
within Optimizer for Marketing which entails entering credentials, configuring Input Mappings
and configuring Enrichment Mappings.
1. Log into Optimizer for Marketing and Click on your user name on the top right. Optionally,
if this is your first time in Optimizer for Marketing, Save your Personal Details
2. Go to “Integrations” and Click on “Marketo Connector”

3. Paste the “Rest API Endpoint” copied from Marketo Web Services into the “Endpoint” box
but you MUST remove the /rest portion. So it should look like this: https://099-YDS444.mktorest.com.
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4. Paste the “Client Id” and “Client Secret” information from the Marketo details screen for
the LaunchPoint Service you created and associated with the API-only user. It looks like this.

5. Select “Save Credentials” and move to “Input Mappings”
NOTE: Saving credentials automatically validates your credentials.

3.2 Configuring Marketo Connector Input Mappings
After your Marketo and Optimizer for Marketing accounts are linked, input mappings need to
be configured in Optimizer for Marketing. Input Mappings determine which Marketo fields will
be used when attempting a match of your Marketo records.
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1. In the integration settings select “Input Mappings”
2. Using the dropdown menus in the right column, select the appropriate Marketo fields
that should be considered when D&B attempts a match. Map as many fields as
possible/applicable to your Marketo data
3. When satisfied with the mappings, click “Save”

3.3 Configuring Marketo Connector Enrichment Mappings
After your Marketo and Optimizer for Marketing accounts are linked, “Enrichment Mappings”
need to be configured in Optimizer for Marketing. Enrichment Mappings determine which
Marketo fields will be appended with data that is returned as a result of the D&B Optimizer
Match.
1. In the integration settings select “Enrichment Mappings”
2. Using the dropdown menus in the right column, select the appropriate Marketo fields
that should be considered when D&B finds a match and is going to update the record in
your instance of Marketo. Map as many fields as possible/applicable to your data and
business rules.
3. Note there are multiple attribute groups on the left side with fields in each attribute
group to map.
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4. When satisfied with the mappings, click “Save”

3.4 Creating a Marketo Connector
1. Click on “Marketo Connectors” in the top navigation bar.
2. Click “Create New Connector”

3. On the CREATE CONNECTOR screen, enter the Name for the Marketo Connector and select
the “Normalize Data” checkbox to enable.
4. Select “Save and Close” button.
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5. Once saved, the CREATE CONNECTOR screen will refresh and automatically generate the
URL (can be quite long) that you next have to paste into your Marketo Webhook in the
Marketo application.
6. Copy the URL and click “Close”. This URL must be pasted into your Marketo Webhook
which is covered in the Marketo Webhook section.
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3.5 Setting up a Webhook in Marketo for the Marketo Connector
The last step is to configure your Marketo Webhook which configures the Connector to always
fire when there is activity on your Marketo webform or Marketo Static Leads List.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to the Admin section in Marketo;
Click on Webhooks and select “New Webhook”.
Label the “Webhook Name” anything you’d like.
Paste the URL you copied from CREAT CONNECTOR screen in Optimizer for Marketing
into the “URL” box.

Reminder: The URL from Optimizer for Marketo should be copied from this dialog box.

5. Leave the first drop down as “Post”
6. Change the last two drop downs as “JSON”
7. Click “Create”
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3.6 Publish the Marketo WebHook web form
There are two steps required.
1. Create and publish your Marketo Webform

2. Configure the Flow for your Always-On Marketo Form to trigger the Marketo Webhook
that you previously configured whenever a form is submitted.
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3. Any time a form is submitted, the webhook will trigger which sends the records to
Optimizer for Marketing to be mapped for matching and then written back to Marketo
based on your Enrichment Settings.

The Always-On Connector for Optimizer for Marketing and Marketo is now configured!
The Dun & Bradstreet Webhook is now configured in your Marketo instance for use in
Webforms and Campaigns using Static Lists.
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3.7 Marketo Connector Activity Data
Once your webhook is configured and your Marketo Connector processing records, there are
two ways to access activity data.
1. The first is the monthly usage graph which displays Records Processed and Records
Enriched. The graph shows the current month and up to the previous and consecutive
12 calendar months, for a maximum of 13 consecutive calendar months. Months with
no activity will still be displayed to maintain continuity with your reporting.
2. The second capability is one-click downloading of the usage graphs. The data will be
formatted into columns and in CSV format.

4. Configuring Manual Marketo Integrations in Optimizer for
Marketing
Integrations allow your users to use Optimizer for Marketing to import Marketo Lists (of
contacts/leads) contained in Marketo Campaigns from within the Optimizer for Marketing
interface. Once imported, all leads on the list will be optimized and the user will have the
option to preview and send the optimized leads directly back to Marketo. This is sometimes
referred to as “Manual Round-Tripping”.
For Integrations, four credentials fields are required, all of which must be copied from Marketo.
The four fields are the “Client ID”, “Client Secret”, “Endpoint (REST) URL” and “Identity (URL)”.
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1. The first two fields, “Client Id” and “Client Secret” can be copied from the Marketo
details screen for the LaunchPoint > Installed Services you created and associated with
the API-only user . It looks like this.
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2. The last two fields, “Endpoint (REST) URL” and the “Identity URL”, are both copied from
the REST API section on the Web Services page in Marketo. They should look like
this: https://099-YDS-444.mktorest.com/rest and 099-YDS-444.mktorest.com/identity.

3. Copy/Paste the four snippets into the Marketo “Account Credentials” page and select
“Save Credentials”.
4. For the REST Endpoint, copy https://099-YDS-444.mktorest.com/rest (Unlike the
Always-On Connector, you DO NEED to include the /rest).
5. Enter the full “Identity” URL from the same REST API section. It will look like this:
https://099-YDS-444.mktorest.com/identity.
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6. Configure your INPUT MAPPINGS. The Marketo Connector will automatically build a list
of ALL fields in the Marketo database which you can use to set what fields are used as
inputs to the Contact matching process.

4.1 Importing Marketo Integration Leads into Optimizer for Marketing
Using the Marketo integration is very similar to Optimizing any data source in Optimizer for
Marketing. To Optimize your Marketo leads:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to the Optimize tab of Optimizer for Marketing
Click “Upload Data”
Select “Contact Data”
Select the Marketo tile Note: It should say “configured” if the process has been completed
successfully. If it does not say “configured”, configure the Marketo Credentials in the User
Name (top right corner of UI) > Integrations > Marketo > Enter Your Market Credentials.

5. Select the Marketo “Lead by List” or select “All Leads” pull into the Optimizer for Marketing
for processing.
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6. There will be a notice that your Marketo contact records are being imported into
Optimizer for Marketing.

7. There will be a notice stating how many leads are within your Marketo and these leads will
begin importing to Optimizer for Marketing. Click “OK” to dismiss the notice.
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4.2 Optimizing Leads using the Marketo Integration
Once imported, Marketo leads will appear as a list in the “Project History” panel of the
Optimize tab. To continue the process:
1. Click “Take Action” on the Marketo Contact list and select “Optimize My Data.” (Note: At
this point, a Data Health Scan can also be run)

2. Configure Contact Optimizer settings as you would for any other file
3. On the next page, there will be a prompt to configure a custom layout. In this section,
select where each D&B data attribute (Dun & Bradstreet Field) should be written on the
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Marketo Contact (Output Column.) You can also determine the writing behavior (Either
overwrite or write only when blank) in the far right column.
o NOTE: Only the mapped attributes in the “Output Column” will be published back
to the Marketo Leads. When satisfied, click “Start Contact Optimizer”

4. You’ll be returned to the Optimize dashboard as contact optimization is performed on
your file and will receive an email confirmation when the optimization is complete.

4.3 Publishing Marketo Integration Leads back to Marketo
The project status will be updated once the Contact Optimizer has completed. Once complete,
the optimized leads can be updated in Marketo by doing the following:
1. From the “Project History” panel, click “Take Action” and select “Access Contact
Optimizer Results.”
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2. The following screen allows access to an Optimization report, the ability to publish results
or a raw excel file download. Select the middle option, “Preview”

3. A modal will display the results of the Contact Optimization in comparison to the original
data. Any rows containing changes will highlighted. There will be 5 preview examples.

4. If not satisfied with the way the data is being written from D&B to Marketo, the field
mapping can be quickly updated by selecting “Edit Mappings.” Otherwise, hitting
“Publish” will push all the changes back to Marketo.
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TIP: To speed up the review process before publishing back to Marketo, select the “View
only updated” checkbox to see only the fields where D&B has found updates that will be
written to your Marketo instance.

5. All Marketo leads are pushed back to Marketo and records updated based on your
Enrichment Mappings.
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